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1 . As early as April 1973 the European ParLiament passed a resolution
which expressed the view " that cooperation in the foreign policy

sphere must eventually take into account defence and security
poli cy Since then the Parl iament has pursued its interest 
this area by means of several reports, resolutions and debates.

The purpose of this paper is to trace the development of the Parliament'

activities in this regard. It does not attempt to assess the
merits or the effectiveness of the Parliament8 s activities.

The paper wi l l consi st of three sect ions

I . The parliament' activities in relation to security matters (Page 2)

The Parliament' s activities in relation to armaments
matters (Page 13)

I I The Diligent Report on the protection of shipping routes (Page 22)

(In order to give a continuous picture of deveLopments , Section 

will also touch briefly on the armaments matte~which are dealt
with extensively in Section II) 

3 .. The paper deals principally with the resoLutions adopted by ParLiament.
It briefLy examines Parliament reports where these are substantiaL

and relevant and summarizes some of the most important arguments

which arose in the Parliament' s debates on armaments and security.
When particuLarly reLevant , a number of reports drawn up by the

Commission and other sources are dealt with alsoQ The paper does

not take into consideration the Parliament' s on-going and regular
consideration of a wide range of issues which involve the politicaL
aspects of security or have security impLications (ego the deliberations
of the United Nations and of the Conference on Security and Cooperation

in Europe, the situation in the MiddLe East etc.
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On 6 April 1973 the Parliament adopted a resolution on European

political cooperation and unification
1) which was based on a report

drawn on behalf of the Politi cal Affai rs C~ittee ~ Mr. ~~ersUeg

As mentioned above, this resoLution, which deaLs generally
with the question of European political cooperation, expresses

the view " that cooperation in the foreign poLicy sphere must eventualLy

take ; nto account defence and securi ty pol icy

" .

~~fl~r2!iQQ_Q~-

~~ 

QQ~2 ent i!~

5 . On 20 November 1973 the Foreign Ministers of the Nine approved

a dec la rat i on on t he European ; dent i ty. 3) The dec La rat i on states

that " the Nine, one of whose essential aims ;s to maintain peace,

wi Ll never succeed in doing so if they neglect their own security

(paragraph 8) (The paragraph then proceeds to describe in more

detai l the views in this regard of It those of them who are members

of the Atlantic Alliance These further comments - following

an unusual departure from the consensus requi rement - couLd not

be considered to have the status of the pol icy of the Member States

meeting in politicaL cooperation). In paragraph 9, one of the
objectives of the Nine s role in world affairs is listed as " that

the securi ty of each count ry i s more effect i ve ly gua ranteed" 

~Q~~i~ ~QQr ~~r Q~2Q_~QiQQL_ 12Z~

At the request of the Heads of Government, the Commission drew

up a report on European Union which it transmitted to the CounciL

on 26 June 1975.
4) 

The report contains a chapter on defence 

which it argues that the gradual development of a foreign poLicy

for the Union wi L l have an impact in due course in the field of

defence. The report also proposes a number of concrete steps

wh; ch mi ght be env i saged before European Uni on such as the sett i ng

up of a " European Arms AgencY

----------

1 )

2 )

OJ C26 of 30. 4. 73, pages 25 and 26
Document 12/73
Bulletin of the European Communities No. 12 , 1973, pages 118-122

Bulletin of the European Communities, SuppLement 5/75
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Ib~-~~r B~QQr!

7 . On 7 July 1975 the Parliament adopted a resolution on uropean nlon

wh i ch was based on a report drawn up on beha l f of the Po l i t i ca l

Affai rs Committee by Mr. Bertrand. One of the aims of European
Union as envisaged by the resolution is to deveLop cooperation

and securi ty between States i n Europe. The resolut i on also ca L 

for the powers and responsibi l ities of the Union to be progressively

widened to include, amongst other things, security policy.

Ib~_~l~g~lO_B~QQr!

On 15 December 1975, the Parliament adopted a resoLution on the

effects of a European foreign policy on defence questions.

The resolution was based on a report drawn up on behal f of the

Pol it i c a l A f f air s Com mitt e e by Lor d G l a dw y n . 
4) The res 

0 l uti 0 n 

amongst other things, observes that there has been no progress

towards the harmonization of the defence pol icies of the Nine,

draws attention to the need for Members of the Community to strengthen

the North Atlantic Alliance by developing their own specificalLy

European effort and expresses the conviction that there is ~n

evident and urgent need " to achieve the most effective form of

defence by rat i ona L ; zing both t he product i on of armament s, ,end

logistics and infrastructure in the Community" and aLso a need

to demonstrate that Community members are making an appropriate

contribution to the common defence In the operative paragraphs

of the resolution, the European Parl iament urges those Governments
of the Nine which may wish to take part in such a programme

to initiate immediately, as part of the existing procedure
for harmonizing the foreign pol icy of Member States,

a technical study of the best means of achieving the

objectives set out above;

----------

1 )

2 )

4 )

OJ C179 of 6a 75, pages 28-31
Document 174/75
OJ C7 of 12 a 1 .. 

Document 429/74 of 13. 1 s 75
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to set up an agency ultimately aimed at the joint
manufacture of weapons to meet the requi rements of

the Member States;

to draw up and adopt as soon as possi b le a genera 

plan embodyi ng the above p roposa l s .. 18

In the course of lengthy debate on the resolution, the Social ist
Group and the Communist Group had indicated their opposition to

it. Speaking on behalf of the Socialist Group, Sir Geoffrey de
Freitas' principaL criticism was that H it invoLves us in yet another
field of activity when we aLready have more than enough to do

The Communist Group opposed the resolution in part because 
did not regard it as appropriate to discuss such matters u in this
Pa r l i ament today" because the Par l i ament di d not have the necessary

powers and because of the poLitical and economic difficuLties

facing the Community.. A number of other members of the Parl iament

expressed objections to the resolution , Mr. Broeksz of the Socialist
Group commenting that " defence should be properly dealt with 
NATOli Lord Gladwyn ' s report was strongLy supported by representatives
0 f the C D Lib era L an d D em 0 c rat i c, and E u r 0 p e an Con s e r vat i v e G r 0 ups. pea k i n 

on behal f of the Commission in the course of the debate, Mr. Scarascia
r~ugnozza stated: li lt is our opinion that no progress can be made
in the external policy sector without also considering defence

and that no progress can be made in defence without an armaments

agency whi ch takes account of the requi rements in thi s sector

Q~_ r~_~~Q_ i n QQ_ ~~rQQ~~D_~QiQQ

10. The Prime Minister of Belgium, Mr. Leo Tindemans , submitted a

report on European Union to his European Counci l colleagues on

29 December 1975. 1) 
In his report , Mr. Tindemans argued that

security cannot .... be left outside the scope of the European

Union" and that European Union "wilL not be complete until 

has drawn up a common defence pol i cy In the short-term, he

proposed to the Member States

.. 

regu la r ly to ho ld ex changes of vi ews on our spec i fi c

problems in defence matters

....----------

1 ) Bulletin of the European Communities, Supplement 1/76
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to cooperate in the manufacture of armaments . D.

~Qmmi~~iQ ErQQQ QQ-~Q_~~!iQQ_ErQgI~mm~_ iQ~_!b~_~~IQQ~~Q_~~IQQ~~!if~l

Sector

------

11 . On 6 July 1976, the Parliament adopted a resolution embodying

its opinion on proposals from the Commission on an Action Programme

for the European Aeronautical Sector.
1) 

One section of the resolution

deals with a military aircraft procurement agency. (This resolution
will be dealt with in more detaiL in Section II of this paper

whi ch concerns armaments matters)

Ib~_~1~m~Qf~lQ_8~Q

12. On 19 January 1978 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on European

po t 1 ca cooperat on whi ch was based on a report drawn up on

behalf of the Pol itical Affairs Committee by Mr. Blumenfeld.

The resolution deals with European political cooperation in general

terms and does not refer spec; f; ca l ly to securi ty. The report

itsel f , however, refers to the section of the Tindemans report

dealing with security, and comments that defence and arms procurement

questions are matters to which the Foreign Ministers, with their

defence coL leagues, " shouLd address themselves with a view to

widening discussions under political cooperation

~l~Q~~b_ B~Qo r

1 3 co On 14 June 1978 the Parliament adopted a resolution on European
4) 

armaments procurement cooperatlon W lC was based on the report

drawn up on behaL f of the PoL iti Gal Affai rs Committee by Mr. KLepsch.
(This report ;s dealt with in Section II of this report concerning
armaments matters) 

~l- !i it h

~~~!~- 

fQmm~Qi ~rm~m~Q!~- ~I~m~Q!- gr~mm~~

14.. On 25 September 1979 , the Par l; ament debated at some length 

oral question on Community armaments programmes within the framework

----------

1 )

2 )

4 )
5 )

OJ C178 of 20
OJ C36 of 13.
Document 427/77
OJ C163 of 100
Document 83/78

pages 8-10
pages 32-3

pages 23-24
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1 )
of industrial po lCY. (This debate also is dealt with in Section

II of this report concerning armaments matters).

~~gl_gll~~_ B~QQ 

15. On 9 July 1981 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on European

PoLitical Cooperation and the role of the European ParLiament.

The resoLution was ba5ed on the Report drawn up on behalf of the
Political Affairs Committee by Lady Elles.3) 

The resolution itself
notes " the particular significance attached at the informaL meeting

of Foreign Ministers of 19 May 1981 in Venlo to the incLusion
of European security in matters covered by European political

.. 4)cooperatlon It also invites, wherever appropriate, other

mini sters and offi cials, who are affected by the agenda to attend
meetings within the EPC framework , in order to ensure that all
matters pertaining to international relations and the foreign

policies of the Member States may be fully and adequately dealt
with, tt including those that have a bearing on the security of
the Member States of the European Community

In her report, Lady ELLes analyses the deQree to which
security has already been discussed within European political
cooperation , outlines some of the ideas in this regard contained

in the Tindemans and Blumenfeld reports and endorses these ideas.
Among her proposals is that the Foreign Ministers should consider
estab l i sh i ng c Lose and cont i nuous l i nks wi th the Permanent Representa-
tives to the North Atlantic Council of the nine Member States
which take part in the work of the Atlantic ALliance.

----------

1 )

2 )

Debates of the European Parliament, September 1979 , Pages 91-112
OJ C234 of 14. , pages 67-70
Document 1- 335/81
I have not deaLt with the informal meeting of Foreign Ministers

referred to because such meet ings are informal, confidential
and do not produce conc Lus; ens 
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Ib~- L oQQQQ_ ~~QQr!_QQ _ s~rQQ ~o_EQ1i 1i f~1_ fQQQ~r~!iQQ

16. In October 1981 the Foreign Ministers of the Ten adopted a report

on European Po ltlca ooperatlon. Amongst the matters deaLt

with in the report is the consideration of aspects of security

within the European PoLitical Cooperation framework. The report

states

As regards the scope of European Political Cooperation,

and having regard to the different situations of the Member

States, the Foreign Ministers agree to m~iO!2iQ the fLexibLe

and pragmatic approach which has made it possible to discuss

in Political Cooperation certain important foreign policy

questions bearing on the political aspects of security

17.. It will be seen from the use of the word "maintain (the underlining

is my own) that the London Report did not commit the Ten to discuss

aspects of security which they had not previousLy discussed..

The text quoted above is, however, significant because for the

first time the Ten formally acknowLedged and committed themselves

to continue the practice of discussing questions bearing on the

political aspects of security.. The phrase "political aspects
of security is worth notingn

ent o rt QQ_!b~_QrQ!~f!iQQ_Qi_ ~b QQiQ9_ rQ~!~~

18.. On 14 December 1981 the Parliament adopted a resolution on the

surveillance and protection of shipping routes for supplies of
energy and strategic materials to the countries of the European

Community 
2) The resolut ion was based on the report drawn up

by Mr. D i L i 9 en t on be h a L f 0 f the PoL tic a L A f f air 5 C omm i t tee 3) .

(This report wi II be dealt with in more detai L in Section III
of this paper)..

----------

1 ) PE 75. 249 of 20 October 1981
OJ C327 of 14. 12 0 81 , pages 46-48

Document 1-697/80 of 7 ~ 1 0
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Ih~_tl~~g~r~Q_ B~QQr!

19.. On 13 January 1983 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on European

Securlty an European Po ltlca ooperatlon. The resolution
was based on the report drawn up by Mr.. Haagerup on beha l f 
the Political Affairs Committee.

20. In justifying the Parliamentl s consideration of security matters,

preambular paragraph N of the resolution recognises that " whi le

the European Community and its institutions have no expLicit respon-

sibility for defence and military security, the Parliament
can discuss any matter that seems to it relevant" The fol lowing

paragraph refers to " the impossibi l ity of separating large number

of foreign poLicy issues of vital interest to Europe from their

direct or indirect security implications

21 Since this ;s the ParliamentE s first and only resolution deaLing

specificaLLy and exclusively with the relationship in general

terms between European security and European pol itical cooperation

it is worth quoting a substantial portion of it:

tt 1 The Member States of the European Community share a

number of vi ta l securi ty concerns even if the Communi 

has no mi l itary dimension of its own;

2 .. These shared security concerns should be fully explored

and elaborated, particularly within the context of European

poLitical cooperation, in order to give substance to
a t rue concept 0 f Eu ropean peace and secur; ty and to
promote them for the benefit of all European peoples;

3.. Effort s shou Ld be made to br i n9 about a wi der understandi 

by the public, politicaL parties and governments of

the many diverse elements which contribute to the evolving

European security concept , without infringing the rights
and responsibi l ities of national governments in defence

matters;

----------

1 )

2 )

OJ C42 of 14. , pages 74-77
Document 1- 946/82 of 3 December 1982
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The European Parliament can play a significant role
in bringing about such an understanding by its active

and growing participation in European political cooperation,
by identifying and debating common European security
concerns and by arranging hearings and seminars on secur;ty-

re lated i ssues;

As all present and probable Community Member States
but one are members of the Atlantic Alliance, it 

urged that a more effect i ve coordi nat i on take place

between the consu tat i ons in EPC and the At lant i c Counc i l
when political and economic subjects touching on matters

related to European peace and security are under discussion;

The determination of a common European policy on security
matters presupposes:

commitment to the principles of detente policy

and to a policy aimed at limiting arms levels;

the peacefu l co-exi stence of all States and all
peoples on the basis of the principles of the UNO

and the Helsinki Declaration of 1975;

7 . Consultations in EPC must not negate political consultations
within the Atlantic Alliance but should on the contrary
strengthen such consultations~

22. In the report itself , which is rather lengthy, Mr. Haagerup says
that he is deal ing primari ly with the present and the immediate

future. " It is not a blueprint for how a future European defence
community can and should look and it ;s not recommending policies

and steps which are only realizable in a European context more

advanced and very di fferent from the present Communi ty and EPC
structure He says that the revival of the European Defence

Community is not realistic under present conditions and ;s also
considered highly undesirable by many Mr. Haagerup also explains

that the report makes no recommendation as to the setting-up of



new i nst i tut i ons i n the ; mmedi ate future to dea L wi th vi ta l securi ty

concerns. " Such concerns wi l l for the time bei ng have to be dea 

with by the Member States and by the Community within the context

of existing institutions

... .

23. In the pLenary debate the resolution was strongly supported 

the Group of the European People s Party and by the European Democratic

and Liberal groups.
1) 

The Socialist Group also voted for the

reso lut i on, a l though severa l members of the Soc; a l ; st Group spoke

and voted against it. The President of the Commission, Mr. Thorn,

aLso supported the resolution in a personal capacity, although

he stressed that the Commission had "not decided to adopt any

stance for the legal reasons you are wel l aware of " .. The President-

i n - 0 f f i ,c e 0 f the C 0 u n c i l, M r to Mer t e s , reg a r d e d the r e p 0 r t a s

encouraging development , but he was also speaking principally

in a personal capacity. During the debate a frequently voiced
objection to the resolution was in relijtion to its call for closer
coordination between the EEC and NATO (paragraph 5: " it is urged
that a more effective coordination take place between the consultations
in EPC and the Atlantic CounciL ..,.,.

rat Q- uro ean i o

24. On 19 June 1983 in Stuttgart the ten Heads of State and Government

signed the So~mnDeclaration on European Union, which resulted
from the German/Italian (Genscher/Colombo) proposals for a draft

European Act submi tted in November 1981 In re lat; on to securi ty,
the wording of the London Report (" pol itical aspects of security

see paragraphs 16-17 above) is sLightly expanded in the Solemn

Declaration. One of the measures agreed upon to ensure the necessary
reinforcement of European PoLitical Cooperation is the " coordination
of pas it ions of Member States on the poL; t i ca L and economi c aspects

of secu r i ty

" ..

!b~_ uss QQ 

25.. On 26 October 1983 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on arms

procurement Wl ln a common ln ustrla POllCY and arms sales.

----------

1 ) Debates of t he European Pa r l i ament No.. 1-293 , pages 221-245
OJ C322 of 28.. 11 .. , pages 42-44
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This resoLution was based on the report drawn up by Mr. Fergusson

on behalf of the political Affairs Committee.
1) 

(This report

is dealt with in Section II of this report concerning armaments
matters)

In~_~1~Q~fb_B~QQr illl
26. On 11 April 1984 the Parliament adopted a resolution on shared

interests, risks and requlrements ln t e securlty The

resolution was based on a report drawn up on behalf of the Politica

Affairs Committee by Mr KLepsch.
3) The resoLution was adopted by

156 votes to 67 with 8 abstentions. The following are the main
op era t i v e par a 9 rap h s 0 f the res 0 l uti 0 n :

I The Eu ropean Pa r l i ament 

...

1. Calls on the Foreign Ministers meeting in pol itical cooperation

to use aLL avaiLable expertise to produce a thorough analysis

of the Member States 
I shared interests, risks and requi rements

in the security field with a view to ~stablishing 
a European

security concept; and to make efforts to ensure that the Member

States ' positions in present institutions having a bearing on

European security are based as far as possible on a common

approach;

2. Calls on the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation

(a) to express, with a single voice, in the North Atlant;c

Counc i l , the views of the Member States concern; ng se lected

issues dealt with by the North Atlant;c CounciL;

(b) to ensure effect; ve Gansu tat i on between the US Government

and the Foreign Ministers meeting in EPC concerning major

foreign policy initiatives, including those with security

implications, such as East-West arms control negotiations;

(c) to strengthen the peace-keeping role of the UN by. continuir

to contribute contingents to peace-keeping forces in troubl

-----------

1 ) Document 1-455/83 of 27 June 1983

OJ C127 of 14 May 1984 r pages 69 - 72

Doc 0 1-80/84
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areas, possibly through contingents officiaLLy representing

the Ten as an entity, even if they do not contain eLements

from all Member States;
(d) to seek the earL ;est possible resumption of East-West

negoti at ions a i med at reduc i n9 and eventua ly e l ; m; nat; ng

intermedi ate- range nuc lear forces in Western and Eastern

Europe and in the Soviet Union, on a baLanced, mutuaL and

identi fi ab le bas; s;

(e) to examine with the State-trading countries of Eastern Europe

ways in which economic, technical and scientific contracts

couLd be developed, particuLarly within the framework of

the CSCE folLow-up;

3. Instructs its Political Affairs Committee to establish a permanent

sub- committee on the poL itical and economic aspects of security;. 

~ ~ ~

27 . The explanatory statement describes the report as ' a kind of blue-

print for the future
S ~ It deals with a wide range of issues

including East-West drms control negotiations, CSCE folLow-up, the

role of the European Parliament and relations ~ between the Ten

and the AtLantic ALlia;, ~:e..

28.. In the course of the debate in plenary, the resolution was supported

by spokesmen for the Social ist Group, the Group of the European

People s Party (CD)~ the European Democratic Group (Conservative)~ the

Liberal and Democratic Group and the European Progressive Democrat

Group However , the spokesman of the Communist and ALLies Group

opposed the resolution, saying that S matters of defence and security

are not and never have been within the competence of the European

Parl iament 1 Among others to oppose the resoLution were Greek, Ir;sh

and Danish members from several groups.

Subcommi t Secu ri and rm~m ent

29.. The Klepsch report (see paragraphs 26-28 above) had instructed the

PoliticaL Affairs Committee ' to establish a permanent subcommittee

on the poL itical and economic aspects of security ' 8 FoLlowing the

direct elections to the European ParLiament in June 1984 , the PoLitical

Affairs Committee duly estabL ished a subcommittee on security and

di sa rmament Thi s subcommi t tee now meet s regu La r ly under the chai rman-

ship of Mra Pottering and has decided to draw up a number of reports
in the fields of security and disarmament..

....
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I I .. The Parliament1 s activities in reLation to armaments matters

--- - --- - -- -- ------ ---- - ------- - -- - ------ -- ----- - ----- ----

30.. The Parliament' s activities in relation to armaments matters have
already been touched on in Section I of this report. I t seems

appropriate, however, to devote this separate section to armaments
matters because they form a di st i nct and somet i roes techni ca L aspect

of the general security question. Furthermore, the reports which

have been drawn up in thi s regard have tended to locate armaments

related questions within the common industrial poLicy of the Community

rather than as part of its common foreign policy.

31 Armament s were bri ef ly referred to i n the Commi ss i on I s Report

on European Union 1975 (" European Arms Agency ), in the Gladwyn

Report (li to set up an agency ul timateLy aimed at the joint manufacture

of weapons

....

, and i n the Ti ndemans Report (U to cooperate 

the manufacture of armaments

32.. On 6 July 1976 the Parliament adopted a resolution embodying its

oplnlon on proposals from the Commission on an Action Programme

for the European AeronauticaL Sector.
2) 

As regards that part

of the Commission s Action Programme which deaLt with the question

of a military aircraft procurement agency, the following was 
what

the Parliament had to say:

13. Draws attention to the close relationship between the

production of m;Litar~ aircraft and the production

of civi l ai rcraft;

14.. Feels that sales of mi l itary ai rcraft are an essential

basis for the future of the European aircraft industry;

15.. Therefore regards the proposal as an eLement in the

Commun i ty I S i ndust ria l and emp loyment po L i ci es;

16.. FuLly appreciates, however , the contribution that cooperation

within such an agency can make to an understanding
of the need for subsequent defence pol; cy cooperat ion

as part of the European union;

----------

1 ) For detai Ls of these reports see paragraphs 6, 8 and 10 above
OJ C178 of 20 8.. 76, pages 8-10
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17 Requests the European Counci l to set up the proposed

agency and:

to ensure lose contact between the agency and

the Commission as regards economic, employment

and research aspects;

to ensure lose contact between the agency and

the Eurogroup in NATO as regards defence aspects;

18.. - Will return to the question of parliamentary control
over such an agency later.

33. On 19 January 1978, the Parliament adopted a resolution on European

political cooperation which was based on a report drawn up on

behalf of the Political Affairs Committee by Mr. Blumenfeld.

Although the resolution does not refer specifically to security
matters, the report ;tsel f comments that defence and arms procurement
questions are matters to which the Foreign Ministers, with their

defence cal Leagues

, "

should address th~mselves with a view to
widening discussions under political ccoperation

~l~Q s c ort

34. On June 1978, the Parl iament adopted a resolution on European
armaments procurement cooperation

2) whi 
ch was based on the report

drawn up on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee by Mr. Klepsch.

35. The key paragraph in the resolution " calls on the Commission to
submit to the Counci l in the near future a European action programme
for the deveLopment and production of conventional armaments within

the framework of the common industrial pol icy " II The reso lut i 

situates this call in the context of the belief " that the establishment
of a jointly organized European armaments industry with a structural
market ;s an essential element in developing a common industriaL
policy The resolution also considers that " the civi l and defence
aspects of certain key industries

.. - 

cannot be separated in planning
thei r future deve lopment"

----------

1 ) Document 427/77 of 13.. 128 77
OJ C163 of 10. 7.. , page 23
Document 83/78
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36. The lengthy report accompanying the resolution describes in detai 

the attempts whi ch have been made to achieve European Procurement

Cooperation in severaL fora. It conc ludes that the Commi ssion

should make proposals for the creation of a single, structured

Community market in mi itary equipment, but that the Community

can only move in this direction within the context of parallel

deve lopment in the IEPG as part of the overa l L " two-way st reet"

relationship between Europe and the United States. It also
suggests that EPC meetings might be broadened, where appropriate,

to include defence ministers and officials from national defence

ministries.

37.
1 )In opening the debate, Mr. Klepsch stressed that his report

and motion for a resolution were drawn up in the context of the

Community s failure to deveLop a common industrial policy. 
said that " the only real proposal made in the motion for a resolution

is essentially industrial in character

38.. The European Conservative Group, the Liberal Group and 
the

Christian Democratic Group spoke in favour of the resolution..

The SociaList Group, the Communist and Allies Group and the European

Progressive Democrat Group spoke against it. Despite the assertion
of the rapporteur that hi s report should be seen in the context

of a common industrial policy, a major objection voiced during
the debate was that, in effect, it also related to the defence
field. Mr. Dankert, for exampLe, speaking on behaLf of the Socialist

Group said that the rapporteur had used the ex i stence of problems

in the European defence industry " to take a few steps forwards

towards European cooperation in the defence field" .. On behalf

of the Communist and ALlies Group, Mr. Soury described the reaL

purpose of the report as being " under the cLoak of an industrial

pol icy

.... (& 

to promote a European defence pol i ey

.. 

(Mr. Dankert

also objected to the emphasis on inter-operabi l it~ to the absence

of a European export policy in this field and to the suggestion

that the armaments industry in Europe should be protected)..

----------

1 ) Debates of the European Parl iament , June Session 1978 : Pages

42 and following and pages 69 and following.
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39. In replying to the debate for the Commission, Mr. Davignon argued

against the view that any question involving defence or security
is outside the Community s competence. At the same time, he stressed

that national defence remains an area where the sovereignty of
the States is stilL absolute and is qualified only by decisions

which they have taken as alLies The division of responsibility,
he said, is clear: "When the poLiticaL and military decisions
have been taken, the Community can take the industrial decisions

Q!~ 1_

~ ~ 

~~! i Q 0 

- ~ 
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40. On 25 September 1979, the Par l i ament debated at some length an
oral question on Community armaments programmes within the framework

1 )of industrial po lCY. The oral question (Doc. 1-300/79) was
tabled by Mr. Fergusson on behalf of the European Democratic Group

and by Mr. van Hassel , on behaLf of the Group of the European
PeopLe s Party. The timing of the debate is worth noting since 
took place very short ly after the fi rst di reet elections.

41 . PLacing his question in the context of industrial policy, Mr.

Fergusson said that the nub of his question was to ask what had

been done about the Klepsch report passed 15 months earlier by

the Parliament. In reply, Mr. Davignon for the Commission repeated
the view of the Commission that it could not attain at once the

objective set out in the Klepsch report. He indicated that the

Commission was carrying out two studies (one to determine the
precise impact of pt..blic purchases on the development of various
technologies; the other to determine how, when programmes have
been decided under the sovereignty of the individual States and

within their sphere of competence, industrial development can
be pushed ahead most effectively) Mr.. Davignon promised to " make
avai lable to Parl iament and to its responsible Committees the
results of these two studies in the manner which is felt to be

most opportune and appropriate " II

42 Mr. Glinne , speaking on behalf of the Socialist Group, described

the debate as precipitate. He argued that other crucial industrial
sectors should be given priority, that mi l itary expenditure was
too high everywhere and referred to the scandal of arms exports

--------

1 ) Debates of the European Parliament, September 1979, pages 91-112
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to the th i rd wor ld. Mr. von Hasse l, on beha l f of the Group of
the European People s Party, supported the thrust of the oral

question. Mr. Robert Jackson, on behalf of the European Democratic

Group, defended the Parli ament 
8 s right to di scuss the matter before

the House. (He di d not, i nc i denta l ly, see the quest i on as pure 

an industrial one and referred to li the competence of this House

i n respect of the defence matters wh i ch under l y and are rai sed

by this question). Mr. Marchais, on behalf of the Communist and

Allies Group, did not accept that the Parliament had any

ri ght to di scuss the subj ect. Mr. Berk houwer, on beha l f of the
LiberaL and Democratic Group, argued in favour of the rationalisation

of armam~nts production. On behaLf of the Group of European Progressive
Democrats, Mr. Messmer referred to the legaL grounds which made

it impossible for the agenda to incLude this oraL question. 
described the question as "debatable in law, useless in fact and

poLitically dangerous

was adopted.

Following a lengthy debate, no resoLution

!~_

Q!~ig~Q_~t e !b~_ G r~~~Q~_

~!~

1 )

43. During the debate on the Klepsch Report on 8 May 1978 and again

in the debate on an oral question on 25 September 1979, Commissioner

Davi gnon had undert aken to keep Pa r l ; ament i nformed about the

Commission s thinking in the area of arms procurement. With an

exp lanatory note dated Decembe r 1980, Commi ss i oner Davi gnon communi cated

to the Parl iament a study by Mr. David Greenwood, Di rector of

the Centre for Defence Studies, Aberdeen, concerning it A pol icy

for promoting defence and technological cooperation among West

European countries

44. In his explanatory note, Mr. Davignon sets out the general position
of the Commission with regard to its competence in the field of arms

procurement:

lt is not the business of the Commission of the European

Community to deveLop a defence pol icy or defence collaboration.

It ; s, however , our bus i ness to make any proposa ls necessary

to ensure the ef fect i ve deve lopment of the Communi ty I S economy

----------

1 ) Both are contained in Document PE 71 650 of 11
:It
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and the eff~ctive reaL isation of the internal marke
the procurement of arms, and resaqrch and q~ve lopme

mi L itary technologies both have a major impact on t

of modern industrial economy, and have financial an

impLications, it is necessary to t~ke it into accou

f ram; n 

g ;

ndu s t r i al p 9 lie y p r 9P 0 s a l s .. 

45. The note outlines, briefly, the economic importance

procurement. It emphQsises the lac~ of adequate informa

the European level ~nd concludes that " any policy initia
this field should be preceded by a systematic effort 
information It suggests that one possibi ity might be

up of a " defence procurement an~lysis unit", ~ut " does no
that such a body shou ld be created in the framework of 
Communi ty The estab l i shment cou~~ il so be envi saged,
says , of some " new forum i n which Memper States and the

exchange information on public procurement and r,~ate pu
and promotion policies to an overall strategy for arms p

and techno Logy deve lopmentlt . 
46. Mr. David Greenwood, in his report, appended to the expl

note, out lines the backgrounq of attempts to achieve grea
cooperation in arms procurement and production. "The lo
he says, "of the detence-industrial synthesis is indispu

47.. The principal conclusions of the Greenwood Report ~ay 
as folLows (the " ends" comments r~r.. Greenwood are more a
the ~ame as those of the Klepsch Report, but the advocat

are significantLy different)

Rather than striving to devise elaborately integrat
for the demand and supply sides of the European def
the ~ ~ emphasis should be on formally separate

effort to gain the mi l itary and industrial benefits

The key !i!~! i on

~!_

iQQQy at i QQ~ requi red are re la

modest: reat i on of a European Defence Ana lys is Bur

establishment of a European Public Procurement Tas~

to he lp nat; ens choose sens i b le purchas i ng and prod
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1 ) policies for themselves g1ven that they are not prepared
to have supranat i ona l or i ntergovernmenta l agenc i es make

thei r choi ces for them). 

48. Although recognizing that there is a strong case for facilitating

further cooperation in defence procurement and production among

the Members of the EEC, Mr. Greenwood argues that the t i me is

not propitious for definition by the Commission of the kind 

comprehens; ve 

.. 

act i on programme" envi saged by the K lepsch Report.

Ih~_E~rg~ ~~ QQ - B~QQ r!

49. On 26 October 1983 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on arms

procurement within a common industriaL poLicy and arms saLes.

This resolution was based on the report drawn up by Mr. Fergusson

on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee on the basis of motions

for reso lut; ons tab led after the debate ; n September 1979.

50. As concerns armaments procurement, the resolution calls on the

Counc; l to encourage member governments taking part in the work
of the IEPG to give its Panel I - concerned with equipment planning -

the funct ions of a European Defence Ana lys is Bureau and to urge

those member governments to, in various ways, increase cooperation
between the US and Europe (IEPG) in this field.

51 Also concerning armaments procurement, the resolution calLs on

the Commission to take various actions in this regard and to report

annual ly to the European Parl ;ament on the action taken.

52. As far as arms sales are concerned, the resolution calls on the
Counci l " to establ ish ruLes governing the export of arms from

Member States to third countries

----------

1 ) The European Defence Ana lys i s Bureau is envi saged as an i ndependent
entity but having close links with the IEPG , the WEU and the EEC

Commission. The European Public Procurement Task Force is envisaged
as being set up by the EEC Counci l of Ministers.
OJ C322 of 28.. 11 . , pages 42-4

Document 1-455/83 of 27 June 1983
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53. The debate on the Fergusson Report took p lace on 11 October 1983

although voting on the resolution was p6~tponed linti l the ~6llowing

session. The resolution was adopted by 170 votes to 142 with
13 abstent ions. Duri ng the debate the reso lut i on was supported,

as previ ous reso lut i ens in the same f; e ld had been, by the Libera 

and Democratic Group, the European Democratic Group ahd the Group

of the European Peop le I s Party. Mr. K lepsch desc ri bed it as a

realistic basis for action, and welcomed the rapporteur s approach

as goi ng further than that of the Greenwood Report.

54. On the other hand, Mr. Hansch on behalf of the Socialist Group said

that it was the wrong approach to start with cooperation on arms

procurement before formulating a joint defence poli cy. He described
the section of the resolution dealing with arms exports as inadequate
because what was requ; red we~e rules whi ch would " reduce arms

sales and not ruLes to sanction the status quo Mr. De Pasquale,

on behalf of the Communist and ALlies Group, opposed the report

not on the grounds of the Parliament' s competence, but for generaL

poLitical reasonso Mru de La Mal~ne, on behalf of the French

Members of the European Progressive Democratic Group, opposed

the resoLution on the grounds of " competence, procedure and the

fundament a l is sue II "

5S.. On behal f of the Irish Members of the EPD Group, Mr. Lalor argued that
the report blurred the oi st;nction between the European Community

and NATO.. The motion for a resolution also fails , he argued,

to take account of the limits of the competences of the Community
and both it and the report seem to involve a certain confusion

in regard to the nature and scope of political cooperation Ra. 
The motion for a resoLution also tended to ignore the basic fact

that one Member State of the Community, IreLand is not a member

of a miLitary aLLiance (S;m; lar reservations were express'

by other Irish members of the Parliament in this and other debates).

Mrs.. Charzat of the Social ist Group, categoricaLly rejected the
r e p 0 r t a rg u i n 9 " t hat a com m 0 n ; n d us t r ; al p 0 l icy i n th e ar m s f; e L 

is diametrically opposed to the principLe of French national in-

dependence

" ..----------

1 ) Debat~~ of the European Parliament NoG 1-304 , pages 53-76
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On 14 December 1981 , the Parliament adopted a resolution on the

surveillance and protection of shipping routes for supplies of

energy and strategic materials to the countries of the European

Community.

') 

The resolution was based on the report drawn up

by Mr. Diligent on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee.

It has seemed appropriate to devote a brief separate section of

this paper to the Di l igent report because it goes further than,

and is more specific than, the Parliament' s attitude to security

matters in general (Section I) and does not relate to arms procurement

(the subject matter of Section II). (In this regard, s~e also
the exp lanatory statement of the 2nd draft report by Mr. K lepsch

(Doc. 1-80/84 B) which is dealt with in paragraphs 26-28 above).

57. The resolution is based on the view that freedom of movement by

sea is vital to the economies of both the EEC countries and the

Third World countries with which they maintain relations. 
the crucial paragraph 5, the Parliament:

Calls on the Member States with naval forces to coordinate

their partrols outside the zone covered by the North Atlantic

Treaty and to strengthen thei r naval forces, and to do so
within the framework of European political cooperation

58. In the plenary debate, the resolution was supported by the Group

of the European People s Party, and European Democratic Group

and the Liberal Group. The Socialist and Communist and Allies
Groups voted against it and the European Progressiv~ Democrats

a stalne .

Mr. Hansch, speaking for the Socialist Group, did not object to

the Part ;ament discussing the protection of sea routes, but rejected

the report because .. i t was inadequately prepared, set out in an

unbalanced way and dangerous in its treatment of the prospects

----------

1 ) OJ C327 of 14. 12. 81, pages 46-48
Document 1-697/80 of 7. 1 . 1981
Debates of the European Parl iament No. 1-277, pages 153-170, 248-9
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for peace Mr. Galluz2i, for the Communist and Alli,s Group;
argued that safeguarding supplies is above all a political problem

. rather than a m; l itary problem and found unacceptable the attempt
to extend the North At lant i c Treaty to cover the area south of
the Tropic of Cand~r. Mr. de Lipkowskii explaih1fig the iftt~ntion
to abstain of the European Progressive Democrats, argued that

Mr. Diligent had raised t~~ right question iM the wrong place

(since the report covered defence matters).


